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“Charity does not lie down 
inactively: it is a flame that 

never lies still...”
St. Gaspar, 1813

Dear benefactors and friends of 
the C.PP.S Mission Projects,

Our team at the C.PP.S Mission 
Projects  thank  God through  the 

Precious Blood of Christ for all of you, 
because your generous support is pro-
claimed throughout our missions, es-
pecially among the most vulnerable 
people.

Looking back at the 44 years of our 
missionary presence in Tanzania, we 
are humbled by your generous giving, 
support and spirit of volunteerism. 
Our mission projects could not have 
transformed the lives of so many Tan-
zanian people without you. Thank 
you for responding to their needs 
with a generous heart. The Tanzania 
of today is better than that of 44 years 
ago because you made a fundamental 
choice to be involved. Thank you for 
choosing the way of love.

We long to connect with you, because 
we know in this time, we are all vul-
nerable. The COVID-19 pandemic has 
challenged us on all fronts. We are 
beaten, but not broken. We send this 
letter to thank you for your sacrifice 
and mutually encourage one another 
in this difficult time. But more impor-
tantly, to strengthen our solidarity 
that we can build a better world by 
coming together in a coordanated ef-
fort to care for the whole human fami-
ly and the rest of creation. The way to 
authentic solidarity begins when we 
accept the sacred call of stewardship. 
Stewarship ignites a profound sense 
of love and sacrifice. On this way I 
see beyond my needs, wants, loses, 
vulnerabilities. I see beyond myself. 
And it is on this way our Lord Jesus 
Christ meets and challenges us to 
not abandon the most disadvantaged 
members of the society, rather to have 
compassion and see Him in those who 
are thirsty, hungry, poor, etc,. 

Yes, even if the easiest choice right 
now would be to send them away 
because we do not have enough for 
ourselves. No one has to be sent away 
or discarded.  Instead we have to put 
on the mind and heart of Jesus who 
invites us to take the little we have, 
bless it and share it with others, es-
pecially those in need. This is how we 
bring to others the joy of the Gospel.

For this reason, our apostolate contin-
ues. This is the power of the Gospel, 
to not abandon the sheep entrusted to 
our care. As God takes particular at-
tention toward the poor, hears their 
cry and from heaven He looks down 
on the poor to raise them from dust 
(Cf. Psalm 34:5); He also wants us to 
be attentive to their cries and bring to 
them glad tidings that they are also 
precious and loved by God. In this 
way we become true vessels of salva-
tion and gifts of new life.

While we proclaim the Gospel, your 
generous support makes sure it reach-
es its historical tangibility throughout 
our missions. Indeed, the Good News 
of Christ touches and changes people’s 
lives because you make the difference. 
As messengers we announced: “they 
need water, food, health care and ed-
ucation”. You gave them water, food, 
health care and education. We are in-
depted to your generous support.

The Missionaries  of  the Precious  
Blood and  their lay  associations nev-
er fail to remember their benefactors 
and friends each day.

May God bless you abundantly.

Sincerly, 

Jerome A. Hologa

Director of Development Office.

 Our Mission among those in need lives on, will 
yours?

 Make an enduring commitment to living the Gospel 
by providing for  those in need with a legacy in your 
Will. Thank you for your legacy. 

 
 

For more information, printed editions of our news-
letters and Magazines, address changes and to stay 
connected with us and our mission projects, please 
contact us at:
Phone #416-656-3054,  or 416-656-0722  
TOLL FREE CANADA AND THE US: 1-844-779-6979    
EMAIL: info@cppsmissionprojects.ngo 
or  cppsmissionnewsletter@gmail.com
Visit us: cppsmissionprojects.ngo

Stay tuned for our Newsletters, Calendar 
and Magazines!

Please scan the barcode to learn 
more about our 

Mission Projects and how to do-
nate.

CHARITABLE REGISTRATION: 
89456795 RR0001
A TAX RECEIPT WILL BE 

 THIS IS OUR NEW ADDRESS
C.PP.S MISSION PROJECTS

100 PELMO CRESCENT
TORONTO, ON

M9N 9Z9

Will these children ever go back 
to school? They are worried their 
dreams might be cut short by this 
pandemic. You can give them 
hope and make their dreams 
continue.
To see our children and students 
in need of your support visit:
https://cppsmissionprojects.ngo/
sponsor-a-student/

While we have access to plenty of water to wash our hands in 
keeping with the health guidelines for Covid-19 and hygiene, 
the people we serve have no access even to drinking water. We 
can afford sanitizing wipes and hand sanitizers to keep ourselves 
safe, they fall prey to the pandemic and many other deadly water 
borne diseases because clean hands need clean water. Ironically, 
the clean water they need to survive and wash their hands is right 
underneath them. Help them build a safe and health communi-
ty by digging them a well. Your support also will prevent women 
and children from travelling long distances to find and fetch water. 

You can save women, children and 
animals from this misery

This is the water they are tak-
ing home


